Honda Aircraft Company Shares HondaJet Update at EBACE 2017
- HondaJet Sales begin in Southeast Asia -

GENEVA — May 22, 2017 — Honda Aircraft Company announced that the company begins
sales of the HondaJet in Southeast Asia. The update was provided during a press conference at
the European Business Aviation Convention and Exhibition (EBACE) being held May 22 – May
24 in Geneva, Switzerland.
“Following a strong introduction of the HondaJet at ABACE 2017 and significant interest from
customers about owning a HondaJet, we are beginning aircraft sales in Southeast Asia,” said
Honda Aircraft Company President and CEO Michimasa Fujino. “We see great potential for the
HondaJet in Southeast Asia, one of the world’s fastest growing regions.”
Honda Aircraft Company has appointed Thai Aerospace Services (TAS) as its delaer, and TAS
will provide sales, service and support for HondaJet customers in Thailand, Cambodia, Laos,
Malaysia, Myanmar, Singapore and Vietnam as HondaJet Southeast Asia. TAS is a leading
aviation company headquartered in Bangkok with more than 40 years of aviation experience.
“Thai Aerospace Services is honored to be selected as a partner to sell and support the
HondaJet in Southeast Asia,” said Kasabol Bowonsrikan, CEO and managing director of Thai
Aerospace Services. “With Bangkok’s central location among the ASEAN countries and
proximity to major international hubs like Hong Kong, the range of the HondaJet extends to
every destination in the region.”
Honda Aircraft Company concluded the first quarter of 2017 with 15 aircraft deliveries, the most
delivered light jet in its class. At the company’s world headquarters in Greensboro, N.C.,
production continues its steady ramp up to meet customer demand.
For more information about the world’s most advanced light jet, visit www.HondaJet.com.

HondaJet Specifications Overview:
Exterior Dimensions
Length:
Wing Span:

42.62 ft [12.99m]
39.76 ft [12.12m]

Height:

14.90 ft [4.54 m]

GE Honda / HF120
Engines
Output (Uninstalled Thrust)

2050 lbf each

Performance

Maximum Cruise Speed @ FL300: 422 KTAS (486 mph)

Interior Dimensions

Baggage Space

Configuration

Maximum Cruise Altitude:

FL430

Rate of Climb:

3990 ft / min

NBAA IFR Range (4 occupants):

1223 nm

Length:

17.80 ft [5.43 m]

Width:

5.00 ft [1.52 m]

Height:

4.83 ft [1.47 m]

Combined stowage:

66 cubic ft

Aft compartment:

57 cubic ft

Nose compartment:

9 cubic ft

Typical configuration:

1 crew + 5 pax (2 crew + 4 pax)

Alternative configuration:

1 crew + 6 pax (2 crew + 5 pax)

About HondaJet
The HondaJet is the fastest, highest-flying, quietest, and most fuel-efficient jet in its class. The HondaJet
incorporates many technological innovations in aviation design, including the unique Over-The-Wing
Engine Mount (OTWEM) configuration that dramatically improves performance and fuel efficiency by
reducing aerodynamic drag. The OTWEM design also reduces cabin sound, minimizes ground-detected
noise, and allows for the roomiest cabin in its class, the largest baggage capacity, and a fully serviceable
private aft lavatory. The HondaJet is equipped with the most sophisticated glass flight deck available in
®
any light business jet, a Honda-customized Garmin G3000 The HondaJet is Honda's first commercial
aircraft and lives up to the company’s reputation for superior performance, efficiency, quality and value.
Honda Aircraft Company
Honda Aircraft Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of American Honda Motor Co., Inc. Founded in
2006, Honda Aircraft is responsible for the design, manufacturing, sales, service and support of the
HondaJet. The company’s world headquarters is located in Greensboro, North Carolina, the birthplace of
aviation. The challenging spirit upon which Mr. Soichiro Honda founded Honda Motor Co., Ltd. is alive
today as Honda Aircraft fulfills one of Honda’s longstanding dreams to advance human mobility skyward.
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